
Solutions

Rewrite your patients’  
bedtime stories
ResMed’s AirMini solutions deliver therapy efficacy in a 
compact and portable package that fosters engagement and 
compliance.1-2 Small in size, big on features, AirMini solutions 
provide patients with the same therapy you’ve come to expect 
from ResMed – only in a single, complete package that’s 
patient-friendly. 
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AirMini: effective compact therapy 
without the bulk
The result of our dedication to clinical research, innovation and development,  
AirMini Solutions provide your patients with a complete but compact system.  
Leveraging the clinically-proven3-6 algorithms used in our popular bedside devices,  
AirMini delivers a complete solution that covers setup to long-term follow-up.

With embedded connectivity, AirMini Solutions keep you and your patients connected  
to therapy – and generate a range of time-saving efficiencies.

ActiveAir™
This nnovative technology regulates 
airflow to keep pressure delivery stable 
and comfortable.

HumidX™ waterless 
humidifier*

Compact and discreet, HumidX or HumidX 
Plus is the good option for patients looking 
to experience therapy comfort on the go 
and not only.

* Only compatible with AirFit N20 and AirFit P10 for AirMini.



Start & Stop
With only one Start button, it’s so easy to use  
the device every night.

AirMini App™ 
& AirView™

AirView and AirMini App 
will seamlessly keep 
your patient connected to 
therapy, from initial set up, 
through early coaching and 
troubleshooting, to long-
term usage.

Bluetooth connection
Just press the Bluetooth button, to 
synchronize AirMini with a smart device.

AirFit™ and AirTouch™ series of 
masks
AirMini is compatible with the AirFit F30, N20 and F20 series of 
masks, as well as the AirFit P10 for AirMini. 



Accessories for mobile 
therapy
AirMini Solutions include a range of specific accessories 
that promote independence and enable patients to easily 
continue therapy even when on the move. These include  
a mobility bag, a DC/DC converter and a mount system.

The DC/DC Converter 65W allows your patients to operate 
their machine from a vehicle cigarette lighter socket.

The AirMini travel case offers protection – while a travel 
bag allows to transport the entire AirMini system (tubing, 
mask and device) with ease.

The AirMini mount system even allows the AirMini device 
to be secured in a variety of bedside configurations for 
greater convenience and discretion.

Boosting patient engagement

The AirMini App allows your patients to tailor their comfort 
settings and view their therapy progress easily while 
allowing you to follow up on their progress by sending 
their detailed therapy data to AirView. 

The AirMini App helps patients adhere earlier to therapy 
and stay engaged. This limits the patient drop-out rate, 
allowing you to acquire and service more patients while 
increasing the lifelong value of each to your business. 

A system to meet your patients’  
wants and needs
AirMini therapy system is very appealing to patients: it has the benefits of a standard bedside 
system in a compact package. You will be able to provide them with more options and benefits 
when and where it suits them – at home and on the go.  
These options include various algorithms, therapy modes, features, as well as a full range of 
mask options (Pillows, Nasal and Full Face).



Technology that serves patients and you
To provide performance in such a small package, ResMed designed the innovative ActiveAir 
technology, which serves as the crucial pivot that makes AirMini solutions possible. 

Because the venting technology is built into the tube, the AirMini device is only compatible 
with the masks designed to work with this venting system. 

An innovative way to  
deliver humidification
We have developed a unique venting technology to deliver 
portable waterless humidification* and performance to your 
patients, all in a small/light and lifestyle-friendly package.

Patient produces moisture  
& heat upon exhalation

ActiveAir vent

Co2 washed out through ActiveAir vent

Heat and moisture retained in HumidX

Has to be changed every 30 days

* Only compatible with AirFit N20 and AirFit P10 for AirMini.
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